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three thoii-anthan double
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i

NEW MKMi ii. KATl'KDAY,

at any previous meeting of the
body. The conirrc--ill he also
the ino-- t representative in the
history of the organization.
The
delegate- - include the vice president of the l inted Sfitfs, member- of the president"
cabinet,
senator- - and representatives
in the federal congress, fr,m,
marly every Mate in the I'nion.
In addition to the-- c representa-tive-o- f
the national government,
governor- - of state-- ,
state ollicials and municipal
from every important center in the United States are
among the member! of the same
body. Hiere is not an organization of national prominence in
the country that will he unrepresented in this great convention.
Educational, professional and
commercial associations and in11
stitutions
send delegates.
No unofficial national convention in tin- United State- this in the broad scope
purpose and the distinof
guished personnel of its membership.

Cttrf

aid

irfcwltal

trts
40.000

TO

BE

EXPENDED

THIS YEAR

John B" Macarthur. prafoaaor
Knglidi at Mm Mesilla I'ark
erieultnral College, wae in the
,.tv this week attending the
County Teachers' Institute.
to ',e growth of Rn
Mexico's Agricultural College,
Professor Macarthur made the
flluu tag statement.

legi-dator-

otli-ce-

btn

drawn fur
(dree new buildings, which arc
to be finished before the end of
year,
th,' next fiscal college
of
cost
buildings
the
total
the
be between $86,000 and Sin.
DUO.
ne of the buildings will
be devoted ti preparatory stud-e- s
and domestic science: another will be devoted to agriculture and horticulture, and the
third will be the V. M. (J. A.
buildiug, for which $12,000 has
This latter
been collected.
building will embrace all the
features of a metropolitan V. M.
subject to
C. A., and will lie
college rules
and discipline.
While college V. M. C. A. branches are numerous in the east,
it - believed this will he the
first one west of Kansas.
"Inadequate accomodations,11
continued Professor Macarthur,
"I'T t he present number of pupil-,
and an advance enrollment,
which is far greater than w as anticipated by the faculty, nécéssí- tates the additional buildings.
"civil, electrical and irriga-- '
tioif engineering will he added
courses when the next term be"I'laiis liave

r-

-
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EVIOENCE

NOT

SUFFICIENT

TO CONVICT

who was
Domingo Valle-- ,
charged with the murder of
Francisco ( 'haves, was on Monday lu- -t acquitted of t be charge
by a

jury, the trial having taken

Judge
place at Estancia, N.
Mann presiding.
The trial grew out of the murder of Francisco have-- , on November 26th', 1804, and has created great interest in that part of
New Mexico, owing to the prominence of the murdered man.
The jury consisted of eleven
m e r i c a n s and one
Span s
American citizen', and on the
whole wa an intelligent body of
men.
Ahoiit '( witnesses were examined, being about equally divided for the prosecution and defense. The evidence submitted
by tic territory, while strong
i

li- -.

was not

Buflic-ientl- y

convincing to convict.
The work in connection with M. II.
.lac, ill Sedillo, who is also unFisher's hydro electric power plant, Inl
formation
regarding which
der indict ment for the same murexclusively in tin1 News iaweek, Is der, lias been brought to ( hero
being actively carried mi in the Fresnal
county. for confinement until the
canyon,
Engineer Blwtn Waiters is In
ehergeof the worh Dt building a lino next term of the Torrance counmad leading from lü Valle, on the ty court, when he will be tried
Qoudcfoft railroad, ti Mr. Fisher! on the same charge.
-t

ranch, the latter place having been selected as the location fur the power
plant.
The Immense weight of the
hydroelectric turbines will necessitate
the building if a verv good road from
the railway, and all building materials
will also have to be taken over the
sane1 mute.
THE LAGOON,

Ut7

PRICE.

which time the drawings ami
specilicat ions for the new dormitory will he presented for
final approval, and invitations
extended to certain contractors
to uhinit proposals for the erection of the building. As the
architect has completed all of
the necessary data based upon
instructions given at a former
meeting of the hoard, there will
probably he no changes made in
the general arrangement, and no
delay will he encountered.
It is the intention of the board
to award the contract at a very
early date, probably by the 25th
of August or before that time,
and the work will he pushed to
a very early completion in order
that I lie dormitory may be available lor the fall term of the college.
--

A

ONE OF THE MANY

BEAUTY

M't5fiM3rfilS7tC.

pose will he brought from Oklahoma and erected just north of
the town limits of Alamogordo,
where there will be sufficient
elevation to build the reservoirs
and distribute the water to all
points south and west and east
of the well. The geological formation of the rock strata of the
Sacramento range on the east,
and the inclination of the up-

lifts indicate that

a

depth

of

SPOTS IN ALAMOCORDO'S

.tmE?

i;'

..

--

flfftfrlttly

means that within three weeks
work, at the
latest, the artesian basin will
be reached. There is, of course,
.always the possibility of striking
the Mow at a less depth than
contemplated, and any time
within two weeks after boring
has been started we may look
for gratifying results.
The tremendous inflas of prosperous and energetic men into
Alamogordo demands that heroic measures be adopted to supply the constantly increasing demand for water for irrigation,
and while the present supply is
entirely adequate, it can not be
properly utilized until the storage reservoirs, accounts of which
have appeared exclusively in
the News, have been built and
are in operation.
Immediate
results, however, can be obtained from the artesian well plan,
and we look forward with interest to the development of the
enterprise.
from commencing

NILE LONG ALAMEDA PARK.

j

MAIL WEIGHTS.
The average daily weight of
mail originating at Alamogordo
in July was UMI pounds, including weight of pouches. This did
not include matter placed in the
depot letter box, none of which
passed through the
Nor was mail to or from the
mountain line, from other offices
included in the above weight.
Letters intended for citizens
of Alamogordo are sometimes
deposited by local business
bouses in the United States letter bos at the depot inadvertently. All such mail is taken
into a postal car and returned to
Alamogordo office from along the
route, involving delay. The lo- cal office does not have aeeesR to
the depot box. which is unlocked uuly by railway postal clerks
post-ollic-

BIG CONGRESS ASSURED.

The biggest national convention of the year will be the Fifteenth National Irrigation con- gress that convenes in Sacramen-- 1
to in September. It is confidently anticipated that the at-will reach
L üduuce of delegate

grosp of local business men,
beaded by .1. (. (irant. have
about completed arrangements
for the boring of an artesian
well at Alamogordo, which will
be liored to a depth of 8,000 feet.
Special machinery for the purA

bus-in-

Nov-veinb-

BjMNM

TOWN LIMITS

s-

econo-

perform.
"A carload of registered and
graded cattle, sheep, swine and
poultry was recently purchased.
Thousands of dollars annually1
are sent out of the territory for
produce of this nature, which t he
C
liege ollicials believe could he
kept at home. The raising of
stock and poultry lor the market
can he made profitable industries if scientifically ca rr ied
out.
"Congress, at its hist session,!
increased the appropriation for
the college on such a basis that
within the next live years it
will receive $90,000 a year, which
- o be devoted to maintenance
purposes alone.'"

OF

ley.

mics, lor
la--

BE DRILLED NORTH

B,

September 1st. Another
feature, intended for hoys
and girls employed during the
greater part of the crop year,
will he the department of agriculture, for boys, and the deof household

TO

Poster has located a claim
The men interested have been
about three miles west of town upon
by adjacent condiconvinced
which he will establish a large chicken
tion
of
depths that an arwater
ranch. Work has already been commenced on the buildings and fencing, tesian well bored, in place of
and as Mr. Foster is an authority on being drilled, and carried to the
the raising and can of chickens, he depth mentioned, will reach an
can confidently look for very satisfacpressure that will bring
Judge Mann has returned to Alainn-gnrd- tory results from the venture. At the artesian
from Estancia where he was prevailing high prices for chickens and the water to the surface in vast
unfailing quantities. As
called in connection with the celebrated eggs and in view of the great demand and
Francisco Chaves murder case, which and entirely Inadequate supply, we see the contractor for the boring of
was concluded last Wednesday. The no reason why this industry has not
the well agrees to attain a
,
accused. Domingo Valles, wa- - aqulttcd been undertaken heretofore on a
depth of I, (Midfeet per week, it
nf the charge by the jury.
basis.
lien.

new

girls. The term will
! lour months, beginning
and ending March 1st.
While no diplomas are to he issue! from these latter two depart incuts, the work will be no
less Important than that of other
departments, The object is to
hoys and girls
equip country
with a practical knowledge that
will make life's duties easier to

WELL TO BE BORED

Messrs. Corp and Jaehley, connected o.ihmi feet will probably reach
with the Sacrament, CltV project, were the level strata, or artesian bain A lamogordothls week and on Wednessin, which undoubtedly underday left for .Sacramento City.
lies the whole Sacramento val-

gins

partment

ARTESIAN

: I'ENTH

hi Saturday, August 17, the
Altete" Wawdaiw of Fraacatce Chavea lioard of governors of t lit New
Flaw Etaacttd ta Be Reactted at Death
acquitted.
Mexico Haplist College w ill bold
f 3,000 Fttíl.
a meeting in Alamogordo, nt

circumstantially,

appi-:iret-

IT.

NEW MEXICO BAPTIST
COLLEGE DORMITORY

more

tic number present
u

Atrkasltart

Al'TMT

1

Humplirie

Patito.

Pase

e.

TERRITORIAL
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FOR
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The lirst regular meeting f
club,
i" tnakiiii: the Alamo Hiisine-Men'- s
takt- - MflA.
Mti'lp-Kaliobtained
recently
the
under
NÍMMM 1"
rep-at'- l
"í MM charter. a- - held Tuesday evenf B l'a-"- "
ing in the club rooms on Tent !i
always iimlrr the nipn-M- un
street,
and an enthusiastic gath
"f
vva,i
that JaAj1
tirmi-f
ering
of
the leading busine-- s
Mexiwi" ami
only npoa a Imt re kimw hi be ami professional men resulted in
l'act-- .
Surely I man who blljf the selection of the following
f lamí at Three members a- - oAmM for the ensuJii.ihhi arre
tocks it ing year.
Mexico,
New
líher.
President lr. .1. K. (iilbert.
with eattle ami Iwiltls himself a
II. Major.
Vice President-- H.
line residence M the property,
1).
J.
Secretary
wife
Clements.
whose
there,
ami HvM
i. J. Woltinger.
Treasurei
ipeatti I majority at her time
The board of directors includes
there, dota not this constitute a
man's home'.' The tremendout J. K. (iilbert. Merrill Kisher. J.
P, Annan. J. L l.awson and K.
interests of W. '. (ireene
Holland.
Judge Kail's frequent
This now places the club in a
presence in Kl Paso, ami while
there he is entitled to live like position where it can begin active work in the interests of
gentleman, but his brief
trips to that point do not Alamogordo, and with the enconstitute him "Judge Kail, oi thusiasm and interest that has
Kl
Paso." New Mexico does been shown by all members, we
an rest assured that all matters
not need to & elsewhere when
he wants brains, Imt we are pertaining to the business welcertainly willing to accommodate fare of Alamagordo w ill receive
and assistKl Paso or other cities in their the hearty support
need for men who can do things. ance of the Alamo Business
Men's club.
Would you believe that i here GROSS ROADS TOWN OR A
are a few in Alamogordo who
MODERN CITY ?
actually object to sprinkling the
are
two conditions which exist
There
streets? We have heard severin Alamoi;ordo that serve to detract
al express themselves as opposed
Tin
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Mollead .
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M
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and At.

I

Chita-..- .
lroa K
CUT
M Sil.
A. I'. Tarkington to be ad
L"ai. arrlvra dailT .
jutant irenrral. with rank of
Cltaácrsft Train.
brigadier general, from February
dailt
Irata Al
l,a.ra,r
Kal ,

I, 1WC.
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AUmocord". X M

1'hmie

(

frum

AlaimKurdu
Miied irain
daily tur Cluadcruft
Miacd train Mffaaa daily Irnm
Cloudcml!

GILBBtT,

K

J

LAS(..
1. E.

IIAKTON A
attorney

in

IV

at

al, with rank of colonel.
Iff
'. 1.. Ballard, of Keswell. to
Pcictice in Territorial and 1'. s. s.
,,,
.!..!.
Sat I'ubllcatlun.
GUMiIM
iillrr
with rank of
le
DejiaTlmi-nBS Ihr Interior.
Avi Itltsck.
Alatiiiforhi.
colonel.
Land Ofi.e at Las Crate. X. M.
Jal) 22. M
.lames W. Wilson, of
W. Mli.LI-kHEREBY OI1ÍSH THAT QK.
to be
with rank of NOTICI IS
BObOHOJI itHoWN.
ot La Lio. N. M.. ha- - .lied notice u( his me
coionei.
Physkb.
lion to make tina! proot in sUitKir1 of hiuaini
made Antf.
Kntiy No.
.lose 1). Sena, Santa ft, to be vii:
'I at si; s
Seitioo
M1,
CMM al Mt .iiLai Hai
'Mi. tor the
S Man,'.- - It I' and thai aid proof
A
it)
with rank of col- inmil Tolie made
Sanaioi
before W. S. Shepherd. 0. S.
M.
al AlamoL'ortlo. .
onel.
'4. r7.
AuiruHe n a inest he tollouiiiir wilnensea l pruri
.1. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
tos coaliaiaom reaidenca ni.m. and cultivation
gVknN SHERBY,
w ith rank id' ol, the land, via:
to be
Chapita Madrid of La Lu. X. M.
Attorney at U.
Jno. Clopfer of
coionei.
Francisco Borundaof "
of
Kl
Juan Garcia
orrice t'pntairs.
Venceslao Jarainillo, of
Eugene Van Patten. Regno'
Old Hank Huilding.
with 1st. inst
Hito, to be
rank of colonel.
W. TOMPSON.
Notice of Publication.
Las
JNO.
Secnndino Romero, of
In tile Oistricl Court.
Vegas, to be
with
f
County of Otero.
Ilensestado Sandoval
in
rank of colonelcourts anil (fuvt
Xo. BH
vs.
4

aide-de-cam- p

l

Uo-we- ll.

.

aide-de-cam-

i

Honu-Htea-

-I-

'

--

aide-de-cam-

Cutiinii-siont'- r.
-l

aide-de-cam-

aide-de-cam-

.

aide-de-cam-

Prat-tic- e

loseta Baceta samiovat
The said dfvadaat.JoMfa Garcia Haudoi al.
Thus. M. Shields .vas ii Alamogordo is hereby Notified that a suit in divorce has
the District
on Tuesday, coming down from his ranch bets commaBced against her in Territory
ot
,'ourt for the countv of Otero.
near Tularosa. Mr. Shields dropped in Now Mexico, liy said Ilensestado Sandoval.
aüeirint; abandonment: that unless you enier
the News office and arranged to have or cause to be entered your appearance in said
or before the joth day of Bsptettibei
the News sent to Dial, as recent articles A.nil onI'm7.
decree proconfesso therein will . be
I.
Chas. P. Duivn-convinced him that to keep In touch rendered ajralnst vou.
Clerk.
J. v. rompson, Ksq .
with current and vital topics, relating Alanmirordo. Nei Mexivo.
M7-041
-i
to New Mexico, he would have to read atlorney for plaintiff.
each issue.

Xoflee

Tor

uOh, al

l

(MBaSMK

Suitf
It ui

g

Ih'partmeutH.
au 4 Pint Njtintu
ii i ii if. 41aniogf4o,

C. WILSON,
Attorney at

Tirl

0.--

Law.

N.iikin.il

BmMi

n.

Department
Interior.
account of the unprecedented deLand OtVice at Las Cruce-- , N. M.
mand for clothing and dry goods, shoes,
July 17. 1907.
etc. the K. II. Pierce Company have
had to send their buyer. C, V. Jackson, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
JOUN BRIKGEL
Want patentad lands, rgliniuMi-nents- ,
to St. Louis and eastern markets to secity or luburban prot rit,
cure a very large and complete line ol of Al.iuiotrordo, X. M has tiled notice of his
in
proof
Hnal
Honsnetoad
Intention to make
ht bed rock ntlces, see
goods. The li. H. Pierce Company, al- ittpport
ot his claim, viz: Homestead
Kntr
though carrying the largest stock ol Xo. 3Mt made July If, t'loi for the n' nw
sec. Jo and n tie', Sec. J7. Tp. It, S. Kauire
any house in the Southwest, could hardEm and
that said proof will m made before
ly supply the great demand, clue entirelYV. s.
I'. S. Com at Alamogordo,
y to the merits of the goods themselves'. N. M Shepherd,
on Aucusl J4. 19U7.
(tftitf. Court HoftM Annex.
to prove
lie names toe toilowim.' u
The class of goods they carry have a
ins cunt muous residence upon, and cum, at
way of selling and recommending them- of.
the laud,
selves, and a customer once secured apJ. D. Clements, of AlafflOf ordo, X. M.
C. Scipio,of
(.
parently acts asan advertisement, as
Kd. Way land, ol
others are attracted to Pierce's on the
Jas. Wavloud ot
Valle) I. anil. Stock Karnis. Cltv
statements of satisfied customers.
Mr.
Eugene Van Patten. Register
Homes,
Jackson has made arrangements to 1st, inItuslneai
Bargalus,
Mountain Etanehet, With plenti
have all goods shipped by the "red ball
of Water. Mining Froparty or
freight, which will land these fresh
Contest Notice.
new goods in Alamogordo in a lew day s.
Llva stock,
Rellnqulsbment,
DEPARTMENT OF THE
Immediately upon Mr. Jackson's return,
write to
STATES LAND OFFICE.
announcement will be made in this pal'M7
Las Cruces. N. M.. July
per, of attractive bargains and a class
&
A sufficient
contest affidavit having bets ALAMOGORDO,
of high grade goods that never before
OTERO CO., X. M
hied in this omce by 1 liornas L. Ca-contesthas been seen in Alamogordo.
The It ant, against desert land entry No, li'os. made
II. Pierce Company have determined to sept. 14, l ino, southeast quarter section 35, T.
outdo all their previous efforts, and 14 s.. Range 9 E.. by William c. Welch, con ALAMOGORDO
ill Which it is allegad that said tract MARBLE WORKS
prospective purchasers will do well to lestee.
nol settled upon and cultivated - required bj
await the arrival of this shipment, law. Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
FRANK FALCOX1. Prop.
which will be a revelation and a delight respond and10offer evidence touching said allegation al
o'clock a. m. on August 4. 1907
to all and the prices that will lie placed before
H, H. Major, Probate Clerk Otero Co.,
Owner and Operator of Marble Quarres
N. M., anil that final hearing will lie held al
upon the entire shipment will undoubtedly result In closing out the whole line Id o'clock a. in. Sept. 4. rm7, before tlte Keiris
ter and Receiver at the United States Lanu Monuments
in a verv short time.
and Cemetery Work
ni l,as cruces, A. Al.
of

On

tin-

IF YOU

W. K.

',-

'

ranvltCU Hot unila of '

I.

Ka...

Xo.

from its beauty anil progresa in ire than
to this "modern innovation" ill others combined.
and "useless expense" in terms
As a relie of country Hed stagnation
that indicate a desire to return md lack ot modern progress we e:i at
eutton to the wooden awnings on our
to the "tall uncut" and vegeprincipal business streeti and to the
dust).
land
ignorance
in
tate
oi
the street
haioetul condition
We tried to cover, in a previous themselves in the immediate business
'
statement, our views regarding llstrict. There is nothing uglier or
this class of obstructionists. Imt nore dilapidated than tin' string of
it seems a hopeless task, and inpatoted, uweywmetrlcal wooden awn
on New York avenue between 9th
perhaps it were better to leave ngs
tud Hub streets and these eyesores
them undisturbed in their pro- ihould certainly be removed and revincial ignorance, and simply placed by the more modern and sanitary
anvas awnings.
These awnings are
allow the wheels of progress ti
run over them and leave them inly needed half the day on each side
if tiie street, and by using canvas awnfar behind, obscured in a cloud
ings anil having the ability to adjust
id' dust which they seem to so
the light, the stores would always be
thoroughly enjoy.
Bright and well ventilated at all times.
I?he wooden awnings are simply places
fof the congregation of loafers, and deWANTED
a man of good address
conA very serious problem
tract very materially from the apparent and education to do some special work
fronts us when we are afraid to vidth of the street, to say nothing ol for the News In Alamogordo. Liberal
arrangement
at
allow our children on the streets forming hitching posts for horses, the the News ofllce.with right man. s Call
it-dn
of
which
are
innothing
buying
iwners
id'
alone, for fear
their being
con-zest
tiie
stores and only helping to
Watch us grow, between the two drug
sulted and their innocent minds from
stores. Southwestern Furniture Co.
the streets.
poisoned, by the language that
Take the street itself, that is, the
Contest Notice.
is addressed to them or that roadway between the curbs: each storeUKFAKT.MEXT OF THE INTERIOR,
they overhear. Within the past keeper on both sides of the thoroughfare
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
Las Cruces. N. M.. Angnst 3. 1907.
two weeks we have positive and weeps out his store onto the wooden
A
sufficient content atriil.-ivi- t
hninn
filed in this ofBte by J. F. Cadwallader, conundeniable evidence of the fact valks. and from there the whole works testant,
against James C. Boutland entrr No
boxes,
is dumped into the street, paper,
.5H73, made May 17, 1899, for
lots ,v 7. section
that two little girls of Alamo-gordrash and all. A very simple and inex 4, township 16 S., range 11 E., by J. F. Cad-- '
wallader contestee, in which it is alleged that
by
vile
been
have
insulted
pensive solution of the street cleaning Jamea C. Bonrland ha- - wholly abandoned
tract: mat he has chanted his residence
language addressed to them by problem would be for all of the mer- said
therefrom lor more than six mouths lince
entry: that said tiact is not
boys of 10 and 12 years of age! chants on both sides of the street to makinguj said
and cultivated by said part, as rejoin in together and employ a man by quired by tan and that -- aid alleged absence
W hat kind of parents must these
from the said land was not due to his emulot
to devote Ills entire time to ment In the Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps ot
boys have? Who is to blame the mouth
United states, said parties are tiereiu nothe
keeping the street clean. One man
to appear, respond and offer evidence
lor their Godless characters and could do the work so thoroughly that tified
louclonif said allegation at lu o'clock a. m on
24. 1907, before S. It, Ma jor and1
degenerate traits? Show us a bis particular business section would September
that hnal hearing will be held at lu o'clock
a.
m.
on
1907, before the Register
October
as
as
Hours
be
of
whose
clean
mentioned,
the
the
stores, anil Receiier at the4, United
bov of the age
State- - Land Office
Las Cruces, N. M.
language is vile and inclinations and tiie individual expense would lie in The
said
contestant
having,
in a proper affidavit, tiled August 13. Pj7. set forth facts1
degenerate, and we will show too small to consider.
which show that after due diligence personal
the trouble is that each merchant service
of this notice can
lie made, it is1
you a home where Christianity ees the condition of
the street In front hereby ordered and directedinnthat such
notice
publication.
and tenderness is totally mis- of his neighbor's store and probably lie given by due and proper
H. D. Bowman. Receiver.
sing, and in their place exists says to himself "what's the use," but
Contest Notice.
strife and unkindness, and ex- this attitude will never accomplish the
DEPARTMENT OF THE IXTKKIOR
amples of unclean language and desired result, and all must work in
UNITED
STATES LAND OFFICE,
harmony and unison to make any headCruces. N. M., August 13, 1907.
unclean thoughts. The home is, way in the matter. Now who will be A sufficientLascontest
affidavit having been
in
tiled
Ibis
office by Lonnie O. Norton, conor should be, the place where the enterprising merchant to take up testant, auainst
Edward Lewis, entry Xo simi,
made January 24, 1907, for nw', section Is'
lovable ami loving characters are the matter in earnest and get results?
township 14 9., range In K., In- Lonnie 6!
Norton contestee, in which it is alleged that
formed, and what a horrible acEdward Lewis has wholly abandoned
H. E, 0HUE0H SOUTH,
said
tract: that he has Changed his resilience therecounting some parents will sureServices Sunday, August is. The re- from for inore than six months since making
said
ly have w hen called to judgment vival will he continued at all the and enlry: that said tract is not settled upon
cultivated by said party as required by
law and that said alteced absen.-i- . ir.,n, ikl
lor the actions and destinies of churches, morning and evening. Let said
land was not due to his employment
churches be tilled at these services. Ule Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of thin
boys of the idass we refer to!
United Slates, said parlies are hereby notified
Preaching ll a. in. and 7.45, and to
appear, respond and offer evidence touch-lasaid allegation at 10 o'clock a.m. on SepLeague services '.;iu and
p. in.
J. M. tember
24. 17, before H. H. Major,
an.!
Hotter join the pro- Wooldrldge, pastor
heal heannir will be held at 10 o'clock a that
m
on October 4, l'W, before the Register and Re-- I
cession and reail the
culver at the United States Land Office in Las
Well Casing for Safe.
cruces, X. M.
Alamogordo News
I'tie said contestant having, in a proper afli
I have just received a large car load
davit, hied August 13,1907, set form facts
want
you
all
if
the of well casing, standard sizes, and can which show that after due diligence personal
make extremely close quotations for im- service ot this notice can not lie made, it is
news. Subscription, mediate
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
deliveries. M, 11. Fisher,
bs gives
due and proper publication,
11.50 lit r year.
H. Ü. bu . man, Ktcei ct.
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Tile said contestanl having, in a proper atli
davit, tiled June 26, 1907, set lorth tacts which
show that alter due diligence personal service
ol this notice can not lie made, it is hereb)
ordered and directed that such notice lie given b. due and proper publication,
1st inst 7 13
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
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ALAMOGORDO

Foundations

PLANINC VLL

Desert Land, Final Proof.
SINGLETON v BDWARUS.
Notice lor Pablleatton.
l imed
States Laud Office,
We Are Prepared to Do Any Kind of Mill
La- - Cruces. X. M.. June J 1907,
Work That Can Be Done Anywhere
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
WILLIAM A. CUE.
in the United
of Alamogordo, N. M has filed notice of
to make proof on his desert-lan- d
claim
Xo. 'I4!- -, lor the s'3 se'-lie1, so1. Sec. 5 .v ntv
Estimates Made from iisms or Plans
IV, Sec 4 T, li. s. K. 'I E. before W. S. Shep
herd, U. s. Commissioner
al Alamogordo,
X. M
i August, the 24th day of 1907,
lie names tin- - following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation ol
said land:
Joseph Stlllwell ..f Alamogordo, X. M.
Leslie J. Brooks of
II. E. URIJ1IAKER.
William Karr ol
A.J. Ituck of
First National Bank Building.
Eugene Van Pallen. Regiaier.

City Marker

Desert Land, Final Proof,
Xotiee tor Publication,
United Siaies Land Office,
Las Cruces, X. M June
NOTICE

MEATS, POULTRY,
FRUITS, VEGETABLEvj
22

Barbecued Meats.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

LILA COK.
of Alamogordo, N. M has filed
notice of
tentlofl in make proof on his desert land
'I'rl f..r Ilia
...I ....I
Sec. s T. li, S. R. ') E. before W. S." Shepherd
U. 8. Commissioner at Alamogordo, N It on
24th day of Auirusi. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete Irrigation and reclamation of
aid Land:
Joseph Stlllwell of Alamogordo, N. M.
Leslie J. Ilrooks of
do
William Karr of
do
,.
A. J. Ituck of
ib,

3. A.

(Horn

DBA LSI

ix

G KOCEKIES

FHI ITs,

VEGETABLES,

Alanuuuirftit.

Eugene Van Pallen. Regiaier.

Sfra

ETC

jHrxitn

YOU CAN KEEP DRY

Notice is hereby ffieen that on the third day
July. I'M,, m accordance with Section X
law of 1907, Merrill H. Fisher, of
county of Otero, terrilorr
Xew
Mexico, made application to
territorial
engineer ol Xew Mexico for a permit
ais
propria!,, from the public waters of the to
terri-lorof New Mexico.
Such appropriation is t
made from Fresnal creek, at points from the
sec. c.,r. on s
boundary of see. ? twp. In. s. r.
e. bears s.V,
degrees - ni, untes east 4866 feet.II. By
mean- - l
ditch. Hume and pipe line, and If'cu. ft per
l. ta p. 16. h. r. lo. ... lly means ,.f tue above
ditches, flamas Bad pips line, and
there
used
for power purposes.
.
VVater will
returned
to the above creek at the power
station.
i he territorial engineer
will
take this sdsII.
canon up for consideration on the
lilih davol
September, 1907, and all persons who
mav' oppose Ihe granting of the abo,e
must file
objections with the territorial
englaeer on or before that dale
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AI.AMOCORDO NIW:S.

'S

with alsswt dally thw The hlghe.t temperature w. 100, low
th ettr
oulhw'l eas, M.
WIIHard fcMk.
Co.
MaaMt, The ralulall was very Ñera VI...
ha bsen warm aad
ht. Ii...-,- . r, and
ba.ll
dlurib nap The
1 and iniuSrivhi.
The temperature generally rlear but with a heavy rala on
Ttat Trthtaf
iwrag.d (lightly above the normal lor Üundav nh' and a light howrr on
BILLIARD MALL
the week, belnr !l(htl
Inrhe. The
cooler la the Wednesday: total 1.7
FINE TABLES AND
The ancient Indias village, l'u bio de "est and northwest, but considerably highest temperature wa M lowest no
PROMPT SERVICE
I
ol
curto
the
one
ami
above the normal In the ritresae eastern
t.... S. U:
Rlcon. Done Ana Co W. A. I note ind southern counties and particularly The weather ha been partly cloudy
inirrt!nt place on earta.
II I.IC
NOTARY
pramld ho
J!"-.ward the close o( the week. Klvers with
CIGARS, TOBACCO and
There .ire
everl trace of precipitation
even
other
torie.
the
.
rive and
and -r- eamare earning some hat The highest temperature wa 100: low- ,
'II
OfClipieO OV llir PHUir muí-- ni.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
more than their normal flow owing to est, i4
Between the Banks on N, Y. An.
i new
more mail iw aouia.
the dally rain In the mountain.
In r ii It
San Miguel Co: John A.
Itoclada.
The following notes selected from the
pueblo structures arc coifldered
N.
M. South Side I Oth St., Alaiogort.
Kudolph The weather wa eiceedlngly ALAMOOOKUO.
aajl perfect eiamples of early In report- - received this week will give the
tl
warm during the week. The vi ble
Although known aj conditions more In detail:
iluii architecture.
now in the mountains Is all melted but'
occupied ciiiliiiuii-i- y
lor
Albert, liilon Co. II. M. Ilauson
have
streams are running full from local
v
not
how
year,
tb
thi
:.0"i
l'he weather has been oppressively
e
ii, ... than
mountain shnwers. The highest
SHED ROOMS
UübvMt sign of decay, but on the con
warm during the past week, with cloud
lowest. 45; rainfall o.np
wa
ALAMOCORDO
PERSONS
SICK
FOR
of
preserva
state
perfect
are
'"
trarand thnu.ler and lightning every after inch.
noon or evening, that inerelv ended In
lion.
Rosedale. Socorro Co. W. H. Mart,,,
ichjn i . SeCOflfi DOOf FrORI COIHlhOUSe COOL CLEAN
Indian who have lived here tor light
prlukles. Mure rain I badly
have been daily showers during
There
.(.Deration are (Impla, quiet and peace
Reasonable term.. Uehaveoar
HU
AND LULU oAlKb
needed,
the highest temn rat ore was the week, that of Wednesday (7th
the
own dairy and chickens,
atile. ami In a small way. tiller of
l'tt: lowest no; rainfall, o 37 Inch.
to nearly half an inch. The
amounting
ur
they
ahorlglues,
all
Ulte
,0il.
ttC.
Light S . TBIOphOnO,
NEW
MEXICO. cIBCuIC
ltloemlield, San Juan Co. Fred he highest temperature was 4; lowest, 55: ALAMOGORDO.
r.litlous, belleviug In all kind" ol Clerc The
showery rainfall.
weather
continues
mid workings of supernatural
hut out enough rain falls toduanygood.
Sante Ke, Santa Ve Co. I". S. Weathuowpr.
highest temperature was '.18; lowi
er
Bureau The weather has been
were
taught
Uthough the Indian
ll rainfall M&
pleasant, with almost daily thunder-shower- s
by the Spaniard
religión
Catholic
lue
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE
Cambray. Mina Co. F. S. Chase
within view but the rainfall at
and now use the Mexican language
l'he weather lias been drv and warm the station was very light. The highest
own.
prtMtl
the
their
more freely than
The highest temper temperature was SO: on the Mkt lowest,
r
u;Iiíiiii there are several, are all luring the week.
.
55 on the 1th; rainfall. 0.09 Inch.
ature was lilt; lowest,
French, and a jHy lot they are.
fcV ML HARDING E,
Co
Raymond
Eddv
Del'ue
Carlsbad,
fea
important
an
constitute
iionee
We Make a Specialty of STRAIGHT WHISKY,
Section Director.
The weather was unusually warm
lure iu all of their festival cerMMal
Both Bulk and Bottled in Bond.
which are a form of worship or prayei during the week, with threatening
cloud every evening but fio rain. The
la the Almighty Chief,
blghest temperature was 103 on the Mb
if (estival days there are many, th
lowest 0.
ni iniDortant belli'' the feMt of
S TA P
AN I)
celebrated on the :tOth ol
Casa Salazar, Sandoval Co. Isidoro
FIESTA

Of TAOS INDIANS th
er

pax
Mfri,'

In

ti

J.

iu.j

D.

AND

POOL

Insurance

Real Estate

,d

IT

G R AND
FIRM

VIE

W

Glenmore Hotel
ROOMS.

ti.

s!sess!!!!sss
HOICK G DIETER CO.

LIQUOR DBALBBS

W. E. CARMACK
LE

TEXHS

PASO

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

FANCY GROCERIES
Mora The weather has been warm and
ihowery; total rainfall 0.00 Inch.
Highest Cash Price Paid for
Chama, Hio Arriba Co. George lluth
Special Rates by the Week or Month,
$3 Per Day,
Hides and Pelts.
The light shower ol the 8th was all
All
ALAMOGORDO
Meets All
Rooms.
the rain we had during the week. The East Side N. Y. Ave.
Highest temperature was S3; lowest, 13;
rainfall 0, 15 inch.
Cloiidcroft, Oturo Co. John llofker
IrVe have had almost dally
showers but
they were very light. The highest sent
perature was To; lowest u, rainfall,
0.04 Inch.
Dulce, Bio Arrjjia Co F. B. James
There were light showers early in the
week hut the latter part was dry and
warm. The highest temperature was
ill; lowest, 44; rainfall 0.30 Inch,
lil i'aso. Texas I'. S. Weather l!u
reau There has been onlv a trace of
rain during the week, and the tempera
'HE ALAMOGORDO I'KINTINO CO. is prepared,
ture was warm and even. The highest
With new equipment and highly skilled printers, to
temperature was 99; lowest, 71.
do printing of any character, either commercial or for
Ellsabethtown, Colfax Co. J. F.
paivate use, and carries a stock that will fill any demand.
The days have been very
pleasant and the nights cool. The
We produce work that will compare favorably with that
rains were light but sullicient. The
done in any part of the country.
highest temperature was 70s lowest, 30;
Legal work and blanks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
rainfall 0.95 inch.
embossed
and die work, wedding invitations, programs.
Española, Bio Arriba Co. Frank U.
McBrlde The weather was warm and
cloudy, with frequent showers iu the
vicinity. The highest temperature was
91; lowest 51; rainfall, 1.70 inches.
Fort Bayard, Grant Co. Surgeon in
charge The weather has been warm
toward the close ol the week. There
The
have been several light showers.
highest temperature was U4; lowest 57;
rainfall, O.K.
Fort Stanton. Lincoln Co. J. E. BergmanThe temperature has been eqna-ole- .
witli partlv cloudy days and fre- quent light showers. The highest temperature was 89; lowest, 55; rainfall,
inch.
Fort Wlngate, MeKlnhy Co. rust
Taos in s:j7.
,Ie
Surgeon There have been frequent
In the early morning of this St.
Indian makes li.rbi showers, with a good rain on the
rome's day a black-robehighest temperature was S
recitation from the top of one of the loth. The
o.5'.i inch.
"'!:
rainfall.
mullowest,
assembled
pueblo buildings to the
We own and offer for sale some of the best bunuss and residence property In
Gage, I, una Co. E. J. Tilley The
titude below.
Alaniugordo,
rai.glnj; In prices from 81,000 to $0,000, according to size and location of house
In the plaza stands a pine tree pole, weather has been partly cloudy, with
fifty feet In height, and from a cross severe thunder and lightning on the tith
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE LOTS
piece uear the top dangles a live sheep. and 9th. but no rain. The highest tem
Uesides the sheep a garland of such perature was 07; lowest, 63.
In all parts of the city will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices, .lust make a small
fruit and vegetables as the valley proLake Valley, Sierra Co. Win. P.
pavment down and the rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid for. Every
duces, together with a basket of bread Kelt Cloudy weather has been the rule
time a dollar is invested in Real Estate It Is a dollar saved, and there Is no city ill
and grain hangs from the pole.
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better investment
Thursday (10th) was the hottest day of
than Alamogordo Heal Estate. The place Is noted for Its tine park, beautiful
The bell In the little adobe chapel the season, but tempered by a light
homes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring
guilds and a few of the Indians go in to shower. There has been lightning evwater.
mass. After the devotional eiercue ery evening. Total rainfall, 0.10 inch.
formed,
is
WilCo.
Dr.
procession
Miguel
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
a
are concluded,
Las Vegas, San
marches to the race track, which is a liam Curtis Halley The weather has
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property,
quarter of a mile In length. The run- been clear and warm, witu oniy one
or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
ners, of whom there are fifty, are naked light shower during the week, amountarid see us.
No trouble to answer questions or show property.
except for a breech cloth and arc ing to o.ol inch. The highest temperapainted no two alike.
ture was 01; lowest, 48.
DO YOU WANT TO
Klftv other runners to contest with
Logan; Quay Co. W. W. Moore
these arrive from the pueblo across the The weather has been hot with local
We have for runt at this titne live desirable vacant bouses ranging iu size from
dividing stream, Two runners from showers and very light winds. The
No
three to live rooms each; all of these houses are now being painted and decorated.
each side dart down the track.
blghest temperature was 101: lowest,
Kent from $0 to 81- - per month.
sooner do thev reach the goal than two 61; rainfall, 0.37 inch.
A home In Alamogordo is a home in the best place, with the best people, where
hours
J,
two
Co.
Mrs.
for
Monntalnalr, Torrance
others start off, and thus
wo have the best climate and purest water in tho Southwest.
the race continues In relays of twos. W. Corbett There were good showorss
priviThe victorious side is given the
in this vicinity but they were scattered;
both
a good, general rain Is badly needed.
lege of electing the liovernor for
Albupueblos for the ensuing year.
There was a sprinkle every day at the
querque Citizen.
station. The highest temperature was
04; lowist, 51; rainfall. 0,08 inch.
BULLETIN.
Monument, Eddy Co. J. M. Cook
WEATHER
WEEKLY
weather has been warm and dry;
The
August
For tho week ending Monday,
nartlv cloudr during the first of the
19, l'.iOT.
W. R. Ellison, Vice President
and General Manager
wouk but clear duriug the latter part
lMoanaut weather prevailed during

pteniber every year,
ie, Navajos, Apaches and M
from hundreds of nulfs aroiiuci
I,.,..
utemble at Taos two or three days
advance of the patron saint's festival
in the afternoon dances by hideously
n.intAd clowns and inirtlitnakers art
followed by attempts to climb the pol
uhlHh is at last accomplished, and amid
the she
the veils of the onlookers
(mil and grain are thrown to tin
irrnnnd and tarried off, and St. Jeromi
in the happy con
to reioice
....iiinnoMd
r(
clutlon of the festival In his honor.
The Indian maiden is Dot prom ti
rush Into beauty contest. Occasiona l)
however, a real beauty is found among
It i9 well known
the Taos women.
that all savages are averse to having
their pictures taken, hut quite recent,!;
strolling photographer wandering
a
about the village unobserved abd un. ipected
"snapped" the belle of tin
pueblo just as she was descending the
perpendicular stairway leading from an
upper tier of the wonderfully construct
ud
pyramid house. The training ol
Deliarte could not equal the iincon
jeloul grace and ease of poise shown in
the free and untrammeled figure
the stairway. Fortunate it
the
waa for Mr. Photographer that
beauty and her friends were Ignorant
ut his diabolical act.
Fernán
Two and a half miles away
del de Taos, a Mexican town quaintly
built around a large pla.a. Few Americans are there now, but an illustrious
pioneer has called Taos home. Colonel
Kit Carson lived and is burled there,
liovernor Charles Bent was assassinated
there February IT. 1847, during the
insurrection. Colonel
Pueblo Indian
.Indira Deaiibfiu anil
many other lived there, at one time oi
another. The tirst newspaper west ol
river was published at
the Missouri
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6AR0ENERS

TRUCK

Till' AhuiKi Kurniture company has
completed arrangements wulch brings
it Into tin1 market as buyers ot second
fur- hand furniture, Hood second-hanaltare need no longer be sold tor a. song,
as we will pay the highest possible dollar such tuuds are worth. Our own
furniture taken back at the top price.:
when it is to be disposed of. We mean
business.
It will pay yon to see 111 be- fore sellinji your household furniture.
Alamo Furniture Co.

That horse can
In- -

sold

quickly

and

profitably
if advertised in
the News.
Jjtl it

.

NAIl

JUST RECEIVED
Harrows
Garden Tools

:

1

PAINTS

because

of a lack of labor,

and then

there is the shortage of freight cars to
be reckoned on. And to this car shortage I want to say a word in reply to
the general charge that the railroads
are wholly to blame for car shortage.
s
The charge is unjust in many
Numerous causes conspire to bring
about a shortage or congestion in cars
of which the people know nothing, and
Watered Stock Squeezed Out. Judge they are cau-e- s for which the railroads
Uroiscup this week issued an order in are not responsible and can not avoid.'
the street railvvav receivership cases,
Pure Butter Assured Manufacturers
transferring To the Chicago City Railof renovated butter will not be aide to
way company, the new committee un
der the reorganization, all city railway hide their light under a bushel after
Aug. l.", when regulations issued by the
properties of the North and West Side
of animal industry are to go into
lines. Ihe valuation ot these proper- bureau
effect, one requirement is that manuties is 130,0(10,000! and the new company
facturen shall keep a special tax
is now in full control. The reorganizatcosting S.VJ annually, in a conion squeezes seventy millions in water
spicuous
place in their factories; anout of the street railway stock.
other is that over the door of each facConfederate Reunion. The Confeder- tory shall be placed a sign giving the
ate reunion will be held at Merkle, Tex- proprietor's full name, his business and
as, August '.'0, continuing three days, the registered number of his establishinstead of at Cozart's Crossing. All vis- ment, with the words "Manufacturer of
itors will be the guests of Merkel on the Renovated Hotter." Every package of
lirst day, when there will be 40.000 the butter must bear special stamps reppounds of barbecued beef and a carload resenting a lax of cent for eacli pound
of bread served.
Senator Joseph W. of the product it contains. All cover
Bailey will deliver the address of wel- iugs or wrappers must be plainly markcome. Delegations of cattlemen will ed with the words "Renovated ltutter.''
come overland on their ponies, and
St. Louis Money to Move Crops St.
West and Central Texas will be on hand
Louis banks are shipping considerable
by the train loads and by many other
currency and silver to the southwest
means of transportation.
and west for handling and moving crops.
No More Towns In Nation.
An order Money has been going out for several
has just been received from the Indian weeks, but during the last three or four
department that no more towns be es- days the movement has increased. Shiptablished in the Osage Nation until after ments will be larger and more numerre strictions are removed.
This order ous from week to week until the crops
put Frankfort and Revard, two towns are moved.
recently started, out of business. As it
Ohicagoans KissHay wood
will be some time before restrictions
men. women and children
are removed from the Osages, Osage tilled Luna I'ark, Chicago, to do honor
county, succeeding the Osage Nation to William IV Haywood, recently reand one of the largest counties in the leased from prison at iloise, Idaho, afproposed new Slate, must content
ter acquittal of the charge of killing ex
with such towns as are now within Gov. Stennenl erg. The demonstration
was one of the most remarkable given a
its borders.
Stanford White's Widow to Wed Mrs. labor leader in Chicago, if not in the
Stanford White, widow of the man country. Women and children threw
killed by Harry K. Thaw, according to their arms about the miner from Dena rumor among Mrs. White's friends, is ver and kissel him again and again.
engaged to marry Charles P. McKIm, Hands played and thousands cheered
White's former business partner. The his appearance on the speakers' stand.
wedding will occur, the report has it, as So great was the demonstration that
soon as Harry Thaw's trial ends and the Haywood was almost overcome and had
sensation caused by the tragedy lias to be literally carried from the speakdied out. The rumor of the coining ers' stand to a concession building.
marriage has been circulated in London This was immediately after he had finHaywood presented
and Paris, where botli Mrs. White and ished his speech.
Mr. McKIm have been visiting, as well a striking figure as he faced the crowd
as in New York. A cablegram sent to Although nearly overcome
several
times, Haywood was in good humor.
McKIm in Europe asking him
if he is to marry Mrs. White, He attacked President Roosevelt,
who
characterized Haywood, Moyer and
drew no denal from him.
Fettibone as "undesirable citizens.''
Bree-"Immigrants
Crime" Joining
Police Commissioner Illngham of New
WANTED
For U. S. Armv: ill. li
bodied, unmarried
it.. i...... .. the
York City, in the denunciation of unreor
and 3f. cltlmmni n,.
stricted immigration as the cause of airas
States, ol ;t good character and tenipnr-AU- New York's crime wave, Re,. Madison
habits, who can speak, read mid
C. Peters in his series of sermons at write Rngllsb.
Vol Information sddíí
to
.tecrulti.r
oincel., Aamo
Broadway
and
street, House
Building, Aliwiioirordo, X. M.
warned America that unless ''we civilize
the vast European hordes dumped on
I. M.
lor six large
us, they will heathenize us.
ire Insurance companies.
Somebody
Especially
low
rates
on
dwellings and household
ought to tell the truth about the crime
tiuods.
wave," he said.
"The lawyers won't
The Fribly Bastaarant ami Baort Order
because it would hurt their trade. The
requests an opportunity toconriocc
editors would like to, but the business
' town '"r
wñ!?..eSfl! ""i""1
won't have advertising
uiauageuiuut

nigiaiir.

G. C. SCIPIO

Evidence.

Wanted

EDWIN WALTERS
Geologist and Civil Engineer

ca-n-

polnt-blan-

Fifty-sevent- h

Haw-Kins-

'

Ul

(
iias
i ranvlscu Baranda of1,
Juan Uarcla uf
a liviii
'-. i
U " - jtou
e ask O' Ul. laaf. 7.

Hardware

iniinigr.ini-themselve-

c

ll'.lV.

MIMAN N SMtTI

I

1

1

have several beautiful mountain
homes with plenty of good spring waler.
also tine sulphur springs, also choice
city property and valley farms.
Alamo Real Estate Loan & Insurance Co.

a

certl-licat- e

Some wide awake, thinking,
energetic man is some day going
to put in a genuine market gar-den here in Alaiuogordo. and as
surely as he does, just as surely
will he get all the money.

UlRlf

H.

-

Americans Fever-StrickeIt develops
ili.il the outbreak of yellow fever In the
American garrison a: Cienfuegos, Cuba,
proves to be much graver than was at
Urtt supposed.
Eight additional cases
uave been reportad, making a total of
ten cases thus far. A rigid inspection
if the quarters of the men has been
made by the hospital corps and the ut
most care has been taken and every pre
caution enforced to prevent a spread of
the disease to the remainder of the gar- on.

distant points.

J.

-

a-

.

Politicians at Oyster Bay At a political luncheon served at .Sagamore Hill
this week, the president brought together as his guests the Kleischiuann
brothers, Julius and Max, of Cincinnati;
I'imothv I.. Woodruff, of New York:
William llames, Jr.. chairman of the
New York slate Republican executive
committee: Charles K. Itroi ker, Republican national committeeman In on Connecticut; A. W. Cooley. assistant 1'nlted
Slates district attorney at BoatOB, and
Federal Judge W. II. Hunt of Montana

over-stocke-

Augu-- t

- -

com-

h.

three da.vs not a single Irish
tato eonld be had for love or
money in Alaiuogordo, Tularosa.
li Luí or (Jloudcroft! The
hotels ami restaurants at these
placea liad to omit the familiar
potato from their bills of fare,
simply on account f not being
aide to procure them, and when
a limited supply was brought iv.
they
from outside territory,
brought a priee of 5 rents a
pound
The mountain ranches adjacent
to Alaiuogordo produce the very
linest potatoes in the world, and
surely our fanners must be sound
'asleep to be constantly overlooking such a simple, sure and profitable crop as potatoes.
Another crop that is unfailing
in yield and good price is our
common navy bean. There is always a constant demand and
uniform price for beans, and we
venture to assert that not a
fanner in Otero county has ever
tried to raise more than a few
bushels of beans.
One serious obstacle to intelligent fanning, is the lack of initiative, and one season .Iones
will raise a splendid crop of
some staple, will get satisfactory prices, and next season all
of .Iones' neighbors and friends
will raise the same crop that
Jones succeeded so well with,
the result being that the market
is
d
with this particular article, prices drop and all
of .Iones' friends are discouraged-Whnot do a little thinking
and investigation upon your own
part'.'
Carefully look into the demand and sources of supply,
and arrange your crops accordingly.
As an illustration we can state
that the local market does not
contain any egg plant : genuine
sweet corn is never found on
sale: oyster plant is also a
stranger in our midst, am! as
for toinatos, they simply can't
lie had at any time, unless you
lake the grass green ones that
are occasionally shipped in from

H'osophy

Humor

;,

aliirilaj.

KKWtft.

Company

tker
Mon-

tbat
Uadreaaad ib the Street-Alleg- ing
he
cunipleteh dl.rohcU by a live
aire. Mrs Maode S. Orr of Atlanta. ia.,
the limirgla Hallway and Kler
has .
trie company for 1U.0U0 damages. Mr
Orr was shopping on Whitehall street
when the broken end of a guy wire,
that ran be raised from tin which bad been charged In some way,
ground. Within t he past threi touched her belt. The hock lore off
week- - a eomlitnm
existed in the belt and most of Mrs. Orr's clothing-IMrs.
addition to the humiliation.
Akunogordo t hut i almost be
yond belief. Kor a period of Orr alleges that the shock caused her
serious physical Injury.
poliy.
We MMMl untlcr-taii- d
willi the anil ami climate ami
water tliat v have. t here sliniihl
"Mi
ever lie a shortage of tli
llion every la.v nereaaitaM of lift

We

m

Th
and circulation MMÍMM wiih
won't do It for tky ar more CHARM OF THE MEAL TICKET.
poliuria
than
concerned about tkr MM rlrrtl
In i r. sLiurant
The averag
alvallon.
the country'
n
.m,l nMrht.
MrtiW.
a
fat
l!4ie
Uolra l'
prrackrr, mor' anliu to hold
kflka
mmn
Afi.r
job than to do his duty, won't allow It.
monotnnou.
tlai. It Kr
EL PASO.
And if ou 4eny It.
Having acquired the MM of lelbng
TIJAS
an- - all away
lieWlira
me
for
It
remain
the truth. I suppose
F .r n 'i ii or. )ut try It.
to do It again. The cause at the hotum
Wattrrra lili a pleasant mile
unrestricted Imml
of our crime wave
And i mame r fr
A complete stock; &
imby
made
wus
country
AmM.-This
gratlon.
lo vi.iir tialr to aay,
"What It MM to bar'
we
why
Geoeral
and Buildinr,
migrants, but tbat is no reason
you
When you iv picked the things
Hardware, Tools, Etc
should allow It to be ruined by MM
want
off her chat
Buying in car lots en
Blie
population Is
grants. Our foreign-bornnJ says.
0 s. but
ables us to sell cheaples than SO per cent of the total pop"
WVas Met out of thai."
er at any point than
latlon. and yet furnishes ."? per cent of
Then von slii.lv out th bill.
other dealers.
the white criminals of the country
ymr chair
Whlie
Mi loans atar
The most discouraging part of the mat
"This Is pretty fair."
ter Is tbat the offsprings of Immigrants
So you M Ast pick it out,
Knir.-.-seevaj nnil frame.
are more criminal than the
For Ma know It's all alike
They furnish three time-a- s
ORDERS SOLICITED
Nothing in a name.
many as those of native birth and
llnw you weary of Die truck,
parentage and more than tw ice as many
Koast anil hash anil stew.
as the foreign born. This is a sad reThat the waMaea every day
Carries on to you
flection upon our civilization of ChrisBonn tine s, when It's very bad,
tianizing Influences. We are aaadiag
Wish that you were dead!
Just nhout two years of It
missionaries into all the world and vet
Drives a man to wed.
have more criminals than any nation in
Plows,
and
the old world."
Ha Was Interested.
"I I. di you. young man, ibis country
Harriman Sees Goal Famin- e- In an inAUoa fall line of tltt Oslakrateil
unless something
terview for publication, E 11. Harriman Is jíiou-j- to the ilos
done. Why. it is enough to make
is
SHEBWIN-WlkLIAMsaid; "1 think we shall have a coal
S
men doubt lie possibilities of represhortage this winter, due to the general sentative government. It is awful
increase in the consumption ot coal bj perfectly awful. Why, tliinkiiw of it
reason of the great expansion of all lines keeps m awake nights most of the
of industry all over the country, ami time."
Ht niember nit when iii n
til Hardware of any kind or
"Yes. sir. Did you bear what the
also to the fact that some mines arc not
Painl ami VarniMies,
score
was?"
baseball
able to turn out as much as they might

fc. Uaieaaa.---
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OPRORTUNITY
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GENERAL NEWS

FAMINE

far

N .

trate, and manTiiiilate all kinds of ores. Í
inliieruls and metalliferous lubltanrei S 6
wlti! a view to obtain i
therefrom Bold, u,"nlyt

'

On

'rem Uouniy,
í1is,,ü"'1

' ss

It'ichanan
this II day of July. 1(107,
(

WATER

SUPPLY

-

ALAMOGORDO

PASTIME

A

SPECIALTY

-

NEW MEXICO

CONFECTIONERY

Soft Drinks, Candy,

Cigars, Lunches

Daily Shipments of Fruits in Season

10th
"Browtieanip has inherited a
tune."
"He is a lucky dog."

St. and New York

Ave.

JAMES BLAKELY

for-

"Yes, he is lucky, all right, but before subscribing to the rest of It I
would like io lead him up to the bar
uuú . . whether lie will bark."
On the Other Foot.
"I novel- tii the waiter, it degradea
his manhood,
li is better for him to
have loss money ami retain liis self

Express

Hauling

Telephone No. 7
Atlantic City Pressing

Club

Pennsylvania Ave., Near Tenth St.
AND PRESSING

CLEANING

Prompt Sinic'e and Good Work.

respect.''

,"A line philosophy."
"The only correct one."
"i in
In' same principle,
then, you
would be averse to taking a rebate
from ;i railroad company."

and Heavy

CITIZEN'S

SECOND

HAND

STORE

Furniture Bought and Sold
9th St, and Delaware Ave,

Alamogordo

Willing to Agree.
do you think of

my new Santa
"What
Rosalia Hot Springs
dress ?"
CHIHUAHUA,
MHXICu.
"Perfectly stunning."
"You are mistaken. It is just the Mexico's
Famous Hot Springs and
opposite of that."
and Health Resort Now Open.
was going to remark how
"Yes.
modest and quiet it was."
These Sprint's are situate.! about 32r
1

.i Kl

CO

Suspected It.
Oh. when lie asked her for her hand
Ami beKKed on bended knee.
The Kiel was not one bit surprised,
But she let on lo be.

PERT

PARAGRAPHS.

it is a lot of difference to you
whether you aren't able to hold the Job
or the job isn't able to hold you.

1

OR

HO

qeah)
N0J

S

BE7AN ?)

majority
are
conservative because it is easier
to lie that.
The

of

people

A

whisky may be
turned into a
man, but it bo-c

Éá

milftrfiortli of
i

unes no man.

Mcxl

the

f a , way

Over wblefe I operated tbn mtmt modern aid
iilMoiijt.- train Bqnlpmetlt. Pullman "llu
Mrrice, and aJJ thai malves for real
and enjoyment while t ra retinara The, water ni the spring nave proven to te unexcelled í r their iuratiii and health givta
properties. Pine Botel and hath lervice, and
every attention and eonii.irt afforded ibOM
who tilth Santa Kosalia Hot Springs. Ticket
.'(tod 30 davs.

Special Rates of One and
Fare for Round Trip.
For particulars call on or write to
C. F. Kenia. Coml Affeat, El Paao. Tex
W. I. afardock.
TrafTn Afeul,
J.Cs McDonald GenenÜ Passetnter Aurnt.
Mexico CltT, Mexico.

J. P. SAULSBERRY,
General Blacksmith,

of

Klass

'

Mexican Central

A vacatlou that doesn't vacate isn't
worth fishing for.

TO

Iwainl

Citv cn tbe ruain line

Practical Horseshoer
Ail Kiada of Rtpalr

Work Proaaptl) raja
PAINTED and REPAIRED

VEHICLES

People who are
vociferously

don't stay
Unit way long.

iu this u'e of commercial enterprise
it takes a good mini to know beans if
they eoiiie canned.
Destiny is what they call it when
nomo convulsión in n man's environment pushes liiin to the top.
Hustle and happiness aren't so very
Inharmonious after all.
When a woman begins to tell lies to

a man sh" has him fitting up and
ing notice light of.

tak-

ns inrnpnniR or mgnt and may
approached, but any attempt at capture Ih furiously resisted.

E. M. ABBOTT
Contractor and Builder
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
AIAM0G0RD0

Clipntertnn

NEW

MEXICO

In Illtiutpiitml 1 indon NeWS.

Aul

ufly.

Hat

Itf7

17.

ALA.VIOCORIM)
or tie

NKWS

intrr. GEORGE A. ROBINSON DIES.
ubl not havp hern
(urge A. I(id.inn, ronnecteii
aimbt unaware
...me of with the I'niteil State govern
ib. - Mb., wi re honored appearment animal industry, died in
ed to haw been, hut would limve Alaiiingordo, on Mm. day, Augtatvd fa-- t a
prnpune to do ust 12, I1MI7.
i. tin. article.
We do not pre-enMr. Hobinsou only arrived here
to deny that we might have the previous Thursday and was
added more or le
unr with taken seriously ill, death follow
ie dot to the Now s correspond- - ing on Monday.
He was marlit a you know is customary or ried in Alamogordo last Decem-lier- ,
a MM know it for policy's sake.
to Mrs. Ketler.
e will confess too. that lili B
The burial was in Alaumgordo
bdicate and important a propo- - cemetery from the Presbyterian
ition as this tree irrigation nroii- - church. Mr. RoUmm'i brother
where every man. woman arrived from ( 'hicago on Thurt-MM child in Alamogordo
is vi
lay to take charge of the funer
tally interested, we are not so al arrangement
great in diplomacy as MM will
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
think we ihould be. but to the
HOTBL
ALAMOGOKDO: (i I.. Loii,
point Here is the status of the
11. Tweed, U Siellsbiiry, Anteb KM
bolt thing
icerning the Im bur. Dr. J. J. l'earec, E. V, llruwnsun.
provement Oo, their trees, their .J. Wurren and family. 11. S. IVpper and
I itches,
their plans and the citi wile, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. .olin. H
zen- - n Alanioiiordo. their e aims W. Callrant, B. Sander. I). 1). Willis.
their wishes and their interests. E. Gordon, C. Spencer, Caut. E. S.
.1. S. Campbell, El I'aso: Wal
Should the corresDondenl of the Wright.
ter Irist, Des Moines. Ia.: Albert l'en- -,
Ne
or Mr. Annan himself, ney, Los (atos, Cal.: J. C. Kubey, Dalisked id' us our opinion in the las: Mrs. Man Cant, Mrs. I.Liu It.
matter, we would simply have Hainuiervaes;. Tomsvllln, Ky.: W. E.
told either of them in plain Kng- - HaniiL'reman, Shanam, Okla.: C. F.
Danaw. ltrnoklvn, la.; N. II. Coleman
Itshi If the people of Alamogor- ind wife, Brooklyn, la.; C. It. Kams- WOftld buy their furniture
berr and family, liruoklynt la.: W.
from M. 1.. (liver, thev wouldn't Mike Oliver, Poducab, Ky.; M. Jones,
are how large the trees of Ala- - BW York; II. II. Xeil, San Antonio:
nogordo grew or how much wat- - I. S. Hoogland, Kansas City; T. S.
U'oolsley, Albuquerque: W. W. Oant,
r came tliroii":li the ditches
K. C; S. S. Itrowji,
St. Joseph, Mo.;,
they would ave more than R. II. Wade, K. M. Nichols. Sacramento
mough each year to pay their City; J. 1'. tioodlander, St. Louis; Mrs.
irrigation lees, it would he a 11. Kinney, Denver: .1. C. Holmes,
Holmes, llanbrv, Ia; P. II. Haley,
business proposition and no prob
olumbus.Ua.; It. C. Thoyer, Orogrande;
lem to solve.
Ira Wliotmore and w ife Carrizozo; Dr.
Now, as we already have your lino. V. Veal, Roswell: W. W. Stone.
tttention, listen! We have nev Denver;
M. Ross, Denver; T. E.
Ilubfy, Waco, Tex.; F. H. Dearley,
er,
as most ot you know.
claimed to be the only second- Denver; J. .1. OreUr, Albuiiuernue;
lohn P, Mocarthen, Argeular, Colo.;
hand furniture dealers in Ala- F.
Maxwell and Sadey, Tularosa: Mrs.
mogordo, for there are others W. II. Joct, SilverCitv: W. A. Hawkins.
Don't
sell your second-hanthree Rivers; M. lines, Albuquerque;
gooas Deiore you get our prices, 1'. E. Chase, Dallas; Miss M argert Tate,
and then you will know who Fulton, Ivy.; J. C. Gallranth, Dalbart,
Tex.: Bob. Taylor, St. Louis; I. J.
pays oesi pnces. Don t buy
Connor, Valentine, Web. i E. S. Stall
your household goods until you worth, Evergreen, Ala.: (leo. H. Show,
gel our prices and then you will Kaniaa city; Henry Stols, Las Cruces;
know where to buy. We can las. UunDsford, Denver: Mrs. C. W.
furnish your house from kitchen Fodraore and sou, Cheyene, Alabama:
8eo. It. Itent and wife, Tularosa.
to parlor in new or second-han- d
goods. It is nothing new to us.
The Texas 5,000,000 Club will make an
We have had to light competí excursion from El l'aso to Cloudcroft on
tioii ever since El I'aso began t Sunday August is, going in special trains,
huihl up below us. .See our new which will pass through Alamogordo
We about 10:30 a. m.
Hoods. The latest styles.
know how to buy and we know
(; W. Barkley of Weed, i;. M., has
how to sell. Summer is the tune purchased a farm in the Sacramentos
to buy. In hot weather nier from the Improvement Co., paying
11300 for 160 aeres, Mr. Itarklev will
chants lose their heads.
locate on the place at once and will put
M. I.. Oliver Furniture Oo
iniHiit nf tli

ted. w

ti.r mmarth
na

W. E. WARREN & BRO.
Druggist
On
the Corner.

"AND GREAT
A
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PINS

SWASTIKA

PKESENTED

TO

GUESTS

raff original ami MMÉfÉMW
,liinn r party was rivcii rrnla
.,,, i, j; at tlu- Ala K rl lntH
-

.

U..t...

W

...

-

I

I'atterMMi ami Mis
Mella (iariKT, of CAmo, TtdUM,
iK.an- - HM guests of Mr. W. K.

jt mu IVarl
Warrea.

fhe table was b tifnlly dec
anted with Mowers ami with
.
ami m
Mcial lighting clli'i-tssott music
....iiniM'tliill with tinof the ore Mat!, it made a very
Lwatifal ell'eet.
iarrv out the idea ol a
-

,

!

.
il

s,n;l-Iil-

m

mm

mmmt

m

m

no

if

were used with the maie
taablem, and prophesies of good
beautiful
MM very
fortune,
...m.. a f.
. !
mm
a
pun ...-mwm
-

,.UP-

Hnmn

Swu-HK-

ou li

truest.

The dinner was served at I'M
CODjitted of live spec
in. and
miring the dinner.
courses,
ial

toasts were ottered the
guests, wishing
thoni long life, a merry one, am
a needy return to Alatnogordo
less nresented to each ol
The
Miss Patterson and
quests,
her
hoM- i- Garner, a magnificent
many

diitinffuished

--

quet

l.a France ruses.

ot'

table

Tli ie

decorations

were

out t harmonize in coloi
heme with the costumes ol tin
honored guests. Miss Patterson':

earri

being of light blue sill
mee, umu
trimmed wuu aii-olarner's costume consisting
i.t pink si K trimmed w un met
mil I'retiehv touches of lilue rib
--

own

(

Mi--

I

bon.
At

the conclusion of the

din-

the entire party
. . f adjourned
it
nupper
tu the resilience oi .urs.
líele the reinaimler ot the eve
ner,

..

i

ning was

Those

spent with cards.

present were Mesdame

Hates. W. K. Warren ami
S. S. Homier : t he .Misses mem
Pearl Patterson am
Garner,
Grace Johnson ; and Messrs (i
T. I.. Lane. W- E
K. Warren.
Pat
. Cady, .1. ('
.
Warren,
tersoti and Marshall W. Parker
A.

.

-

THAT WATER QUESTION.

trying to solve the tree ir
rigatiou problem of Alamogordo
"the most beautiful little citj
we were not
in the Southwest,
citi
prominent
most
among the
ventilate
to
who
asked
were
lens
their spleens in this most ira
portant of all questions pertain
in'- to the future of Alamogordo
Now, in the lirst place, we wi
t u
l nit we are hi
v aware o
the iiusit ions he il hv most ol t lie
I'llicns mi the slllilect. lor W(
have talked with them alon
tin- - line.
And in the secom
Dlace we are fullv aware of the
dcl:, acy of this, the tree irriga
tini, monosition. for we know too
In

-

--

--

Tom-we-

THEREOF."

FALL

nm

riMttag ha'r

ri ,!..

30 Per Gent Discount
H

G.

u ,
tftMxit. Mm pdacr
Itiu umg il yon mmmt vuud hrlntioa.
houfld to make "thiny- -

ovrrl.k

ihc-- r

J.

la;iHirf arrirr.
Hr prii
are

morr.'

H0LFINGER

"Tin

Old Reliable

Place"

Alamo Furniture Company
WEST SIDE

NEW YORK

AVENUE.

Furniture and Undertaking
H.

J. McCLEMENTS

33-

S-

LICENSED

& H. J. BROWN
EMBALMERS

Lady Assistant in Cases Ke.tuirinif It.
Calls Answered Promptly Day or Niifht

PUnNF

'

Business 142

residence

129

Alamo Livery & Transfer
Kigs, Hacks, Turnouts. Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
Horses, (renei-aDelivery and Feed Staldes. The
I'atronage of the Public is .Solicited.
l

J.

MePate, Proprietor.

H.

J. BUCK

A.

EM11ALMER
AND FONKRAL
DIRECTOR
AND DEALER
IN FUNERAL

Phone No. 4

OFFICE PHONE
NO. 4.

RESIDENCE
PHONE
NO. to.

UNDERTAKER

SCfPLIES

Large Corral and
competent men for
transient teams.

M. E. HYDE & GO.

FEED AND GRAIN DEALERS

d

LIVERY

We

AND

HORSES

are still In
the field
In

FOR HIRE

On the Railroad at 9th Street

Fine Groceries

Come In and see

our complete
line of

SHOES, HATS, ETC.
FINE LACES AND EMBROIDERIES-

E.

-

H.COX & CO. ""Z'ZLT-

-

it In a state of thorough cultivation.

Oliver states that from
WELL
THIS IS THE LIMIT
the amount of ha.e and fog that
Parle, Tex., August 13. The ravs of
has been accumulating from the
the sun heated a nail in W. A. Weaver
slow, intermittent cannonadin
fence at New Huston, that the planl,
tjo
signs
un
all
days
past
lor the
into which the nail was driven caught
uiistakably point to a furniture on lire. The Haines were discovered by
war in Alamogordo. If you have Attorney II. M. Hubbard and the fence
bought, he can only say he is was saved from destruction. El Paso
sorrv. for it seems inevitable rimes.
that the war dogs will be cut
IN EXOITED CLOSE.
M. I..'

!

--

STOCKS DROP

ll

THIS SPACE
BELONGS To THE

E.

Company
K

ISC.

The New York stock market was in a
wild turmoil on Thursday near the close
TERHUNE KILLED WITH
and Amalgamated Copper and PennsylSHOTGUN, NOT SPADE
vania suffered & beavy decline. This is
It has just been discovered only in line with the usual dog days raid
that l.elaml 8. Terhune, who that the eastern manipulators always
pull off at this season.
was foully murdered near Ros
well, was killed with a shotgun
We have no expenses and we don't
widl that the
authorities who in ulace of having been felled care for protit. Bus i nets is what we
havp hod their sav first. (brought with a spade, as stated in an al want between the two drug stores.
Southwestern Furniture Co.
leared confession made by the
through the courtesy of the New
L.
Lewis.
accused man, Moses
will not by
correspondent)
Notice for Publication.
Lewis is alleged to have made
long hot settle or even have any
DEi'ARTMKNT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at Las C rucos. X, M.
bearing on the subject, so far a a confession to the Roswell offl
August 14, 1907.
is htrtby fflven tb&t Rnitw B, Kan-Notice
cers in which he said he had ad y of Atanioirordn,
N. M.. has tiled notice
settlement is concerned.
of his intention to make final proof in supAa stnteil nbove we were not killed Terhune with a spade, but port of his claim, viz: Homestead Eutrv
No. 371) made August 21, 1902, for the tw
which
body,
the
disinterjng
called upon or advised m any alter
ne'í, s'. nw!4 & nw!í sw'i section 28, township 10 S rauire lu E., and that said proof
long
and
a
after
found
only
was
and
war lo solve this nroblem.
will le made before V. S. Shepherd, at
N. M., on September 24, 1907.
search, the remains He names
diliiront
t
the following1 witnesses to prove
late that we were "kind
his
residence upon, and cultivacontinuous
had
tion of, the land, viz:
dialited" in the matter is stat plainly showed that Terhune
C. Cox of Alamojforiio,
N. M.
a
shotgun.
with
killed
very nun been
"
J X, Guest of
ni"o nor -fipliiiL's
o m a
J. E. Eedeiniftun of "
press
to
going
of
time
the
At
form, and under the circumstan
J. C. Taylor of Cloudcroft, N. M.
Eugene Van Vattun, Register.
was still considerable talk
'es. we do not feel under obliga there
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with your usual sarcasm, but I have
bad two or three talks w ith Mr. Hlank
since. lie is satistied that I will make
the greatest Hamlet over soon on the
stage. 1 shall also play Komeo."
Von speak as if it was a settled
thing." said Mrs. Bowse'"It is about aa good as settled.
coming here this evening for :i lina!
talk. He thinks ho can pay me a
of SUrfi per week, hut is going to
Wo Intend to introduce
let mo know.
a new feature In theatricals play the;
whole year through. He believes, and
agrewilh hita, that people
I unite
IB-I- s

sal-ar-

OVKH

csam.

Mrs. Bowser felt thai si"' now had
Hie key of the mystery In her hands.
That evening she was wntcblng tor
return from the otBeo.
Mr. Bowser's
She saw him drop off the street ear
at Ins usual hem- and noticed that
he stepped off with a
As bo entered tho líense be
stride.
bowed ceremoniously to her. and during the dinner hour be was lofty and
superior,
When lliey hud returned
to the Killing room he began pnelug up
ami down, and presently she said:
"Mr. Bowser, I wanl t" talk with
Yen nave
ymi for a few tutuutes.
been noting rather strangely of Inte.
Have you got seme greul trouble ")i
your mind that yon are keeping from
me':"
"My mind was never inoro clear of
trouble," be nnswercd, with a how ami
a smile.
"Bul yon have not some pluu on
hand."
"If I have. oh. woman, thou must
restrain thy curiosity till such time
as I sou lit to unfold."
"Are yon thinking of acting mi the

stage"
"Methinks thou hast hit it oloso."
As a wife
"Then toll me nboul it1 am
Interested in your welfare."
States the Case.
"Well, here's the ease." he said as
from his high horse,
In' descended
"About it week aun Mr. Horntlo Blank,
the celebrated actor and manager,
happened in the office Just as i was
repeating Hamlet's soliloquy for the
benefit of Oreen, and when I was
to shake
through
he was pleated
hands with me and ask It lie could
offer any Inducement for me to c" on
the road with :i company ho Is organizI
ing to piny Shakespeare's plays,
sub) nothing t you about the mat-
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Webster in Chicago Inter Ocean.

theater on ilie Bowery mice, and Mr.
Bowser netetl just liko an actor saw
there. Did you over hoar of an aetor
called Mr. Hamlet, ma'am?"
Hamlet is a character In one of
Shakespeare's plays," replied Mrs.
Bowser.
Feared For Her Life.
"Then iliat's what lie's trying to be,
must unit
and it' you cail'l stop lllm
my job. I'm the sole support of an
invalid mother, as you know, and I
don't want to be suddenly blown liiidi
sky and leave her to l'" to the
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jlllfcaiallai with n Mff hair dye. but
kiu'wlni! way in
ho only smiled In
answer. Whon tho conk was askoil in
imy-Ikkm
eMMl way If she hud
alwut lllm of Into she
promptly answered:
"Tea, ma'am, I have, and I was
tbinklnf if flvlna notice before be
broke oul and sot tin- - bonae on tiro or
killed us with the ax. He acta just as
my sister1 husband Mill before be blew
ap the boose with a bomb and Jmnped
Into the river."
what have jroo ootl I abool him?"
ool Into
"Well, ma'am, ho &
yard the other evening and threw
He
his anus aronnd and muttered.
Jumped abend, and then sideways and
backward, and all the time he was
I
wenl to a
muttering to himself.
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Thaatneal Promoter, HMMWi Touched Him on tho Start For Too Groat a
Sum Ao U.ual. Mr. B Ha. Laugh
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THIS SEASON.

Thmki He Can Take the Parts
of Hamlet and Romeo.
WAS

I

FOIST

C

... GRANT.

II-

nld .traaLJl

long for Shakespearean plays in sum-me- r
more than in the winter. Thus it
will he $400 per week for Bfty-tW- there
anything,
weeks in the year.
bad about thai for tin Income'"
"Does Mr. Blank want you to put
any money in the enterprise?"
I
think he
a few dollars,
wants nie to advance enough money
to pay for the printing,
lie will pay
mo hack double the amount when we
get out on the road.
He has had
twenty-oncompanies, and all have
Ho is said to ho worth
made money.
$1,000,000."
"Then why does he want you to advance anything?"
Might Leave Him In Lurch.
Why'.- "Why?
don'l know exactnun in
ly why, huí lo show that
I
might cugngu
tiniest. I snppose.
with him and then leave him in the
iureb."
It was an explanation, but it didn't
satisfy the explainer, He saw a smile
on Mrs. Bowser's face ami began to
flush up as he said:
"That's always the way wilh you-doin- g
your host to flnd some fault. I
wish I hadn't said il
ad until the
company was ready to start out mi the
road."
"1 am not finding fault, Mr. Bowser.
I
am simply asking for Information
There's a ring til the hell. It is probably your man Blank. Go ahead and
make your arrangements with him.
I shall expert
a box
to myself on
the first night you pla
Hamlet. "
Ins theatrical
M'. Bowser iisbcre
manager Into the library ami ciirefull;
elosed the door, and they took seats
at tho table. The said manager didn't
i Kik
io i.e worth $1.000,000.
in fact,
he didn't look to he worth uiueb over
15 cents.
His silk hat had witnessed
many tips ami downs ill 'he world, and
hi, tightly buttoned frock emu wits
worn and shiny and showed thai il had
often stood before the free lunch counter and taken in tiic bean soup. His
cuffs were frayed and his necktie
laded, ami the baud that had domed
one knee of Ids trousers must have
held a darning needle, lie hail his assurance with him. however, and tiltil
Was the main thing.
Needed About $7.000.
"Mli. this dross, ihis worldly dross!"
he sighed as he sal down, "li should
have nothing to do w ith our nolile profession, hm unfortunately wu cannot
escape it.
have been figuring this
afternoon, and I tind that ii will take
about seven thousand to put us mi the
road In good shape. II'.' course it will
all come back In you sooner or later.
There are ton or twelve parties who
are anxious to furnish the money, hut
as none of them pan play Hamlet I
have turned them down."
"I'm:" grunted Mr. Bowser, who had
an idea thai twenty-liv- e
or thirty dollars at most would he wauled.
"As for tho part of Hamlet, of
(Qtirse you couldu'l expect to go right
mi and play il at the start, you must
gradually, work up to it. For the first
two weeks you will bring the spade
to Hamlet to dig the grave with."
"Urn! Unit"
"1 w ish we could make you a foot
tailor somehow. You are rather short
and chunky to piny the part."
Mr. Bowser turned roil and white.
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"
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trate, and manipulate all kinds oT

your heldneaa. Ho you ihink you could
reduce your weight by sixty or seventy
pounds? Ham lei has no bay window
mi Mm. yon kdow.

thunder, man, what are yon
talking about!" shouted Mr. Bowser,
"By

as ho rose up.
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Hamlet Not a Bowser.
"Calm thyself. Horatio." replied Mr.
"Handel
Blank in southing tones.
must he Hamlet. Hamlet cannot be
Bowser."
"Hamlet ho durned! sir. you ban
insulted me!"
like thy spirit, hut
"Tush. tush.
the tones of thy voice hath a elarl in
sound. Sit thee down and we will talk Win.
of the long green, Seven thousand
"Seven thousand nothings: I don'l
don't wanl to deal
like your style.
with you. This interview is closed."
"And you haven't offered me a ul.iss
of wine nor a cigar. I was mistaken
You couldn't play Hamlet
in you.
any more than a hull could play a
church organ. Good night, sir. I can
find my way nut. If I hear of a brickyard for sale I w ill put you next."
Mrs. Bowser was In the sitting room.
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nut he was .ill
As Mr. Bowser
and ready for battle, hut she
simply looked up and smiled .ami said:
"Isn't it a rather cold night, dear, for
f year?"
this tin
Mr. Bowser didn't answer, but h"
thought It was- - for him.
M. QUAD.

a general hanking business in all its branches,
Loans money on. the most favorable terms. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons in tin- banking line. Tho
patronage of the public - retpectfullj solicited.
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New Duties For the Police.
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MANUFACTURERS OF
MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

SACRAMENTO

LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props,

Posts, Poles, Etc. Etc,

TIES AMD TIMBERS TREATED

Tin aerial police tit work
of the near futuro. Sketch.
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Contracts Taken, Any Slic or Lcxation.

The Cause and the Manner.
"How did he die?"
"IJe died game. Tie was mistaken
for a deer while bunting." Harper's
Weekly.
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